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I ncidents and Observations
*

BY R. L. GRAY. J

Snores and snorers
“Weafiness
“Can snore upon the flint when

rusty sloth
“Pinas the down-pillow hard.”

Shakespeare—t'Cymbetfne.

“He's an honest fellow—listen to
him snore,” is a thought that is apt

to be mingled with even the deepest
sense of outrage when one is kept
awake by his neighbor’s rest. But just

wny your zealous worker, after labor-
ing througn the day—and at his meals
—should also continue his labor when
gentie sleep comes to end his bodily

activities with unconsciousness, has
been for me a long and thoughtful
mystery.

You may see and hear him almost
everywhere, this honest, snorer, in all
walks and conditions of life, but per-
haps the most fertile field of observa-
tion is m the smoker of any one of
the night trains. Here you get human
nature in rough naivete. There lies
your working snorer in sweet oblivion.
It is wonderful how he keeps his bal-
ance on his seat. He seems somehow
to hang to it by the nape of his neck
and the small of his back and the
round crook cf his shoe ankle. He lies
twisted into curious contortions that
look as tnough they would dislocate
every bone in his body. And yet he
sleeps—and snores. The atmosphere of
the car reeks with heavy smoke and
smells. Heat waves come from the
stove laden with the mingled scent of
tobacco spittle and peanut hulls. The
train lurches around curves and stops
abruptly at small stations with a heave
and a grind that threatens to dislodge

even the wakeful from their seats.
Convivial passengers pass around the
black bottle and make witful sallies
that bring forth roars of laughter and
are. in themselves, strong enough to
wake the dead. The doors bang with
the nervous tribe that goes from car
to car. trainmen and occasional pas-
sengers enter followed by gusts of cold
air which sweep through the ranks
of huddled passengers like chilled wa-
ter from a hose. Brakemen stumble
down the aisles flashing gleams from
their bull’s-eye lanterns in the face cl
the sleeper. The conductor for the
tenth time pokes him in the ribs with
magnificent disregard for the flaming

check which he himself has inserted
in his hat band. Yet still the sleeper
sleeps—and works. His breast heaves
with tiie labor. His face is distorted.
His body writhes now and again witli
what would seem to be the agony of
red dreams of horror. One expects
every moment to hear the waking
shriek of a night-mare. Yet ever there
comes the snore, regular only in its
intervals, now up. now down, cres-
cendo, diminunendo. expiring at times
in a whistle, again with a gruff ami
rattled snort, again snorled out with
the very passion of ultimate effort. It
is pervasive, assertive, unconquerable
by any other sound. It is impossi-
ble to think of aught eise in its pres-
ence. It is tnonopolv and egotism pre-
cipitated into their basic salts. And 't
is respected by the passengers. They
make allusions to its personality, otic

to another: they try to ease its insis-
tence by merry comment: they get up
and walk about to forget their pain:
they groan in fact and in spirit, but
they do not think of disturbing the
sleeper. Grandly he snorts along. Dis-
tance is nothing to him. Time a blank.
Troubles and weariness and pain mere
blurs upon the cloudy curtain of hts»
dreams. And his fellows whose impa-
tience gr-ites on every click of the ties
beneath the wheels, who would pay
good money for a five minutes rest,

respect and tolerate a slumber which
snorts an insolent superiority with
every breath!

Whether as suggested In the Shakes-
pearian iines h is the implied honesty

and toil that the snore suggests which
procures the immunity; whether from
this sense of reward of merit and of
woi k which the snore seems to say has
come to its master, flows a sympathy
on the part of the public that will not
permit it to interrupt the concert is
problematical. It almost seems as
though there were a kind of mystic
fellowship of those who snore includ-
ing all men in jts fraternity. This the-
ory, however, will vanish at :>m ques-
tion. For evidently there are few snor-
ers. Ask any ten men their nightly
practice and nine wit! tell
you that they sleep as soft-
ly as the falling snow, as
quietly as the rain of ballots on elec-
tion day. Is the Society a secret one
like those most dread and complex
brotherhoods, to tell the name of
which is death? Or. and more likely
near the truth, is the failing-—or ac-
complishment—one of those common
practices of men which it is rude to
mention and disgraceful to admit in
polite society? Is it that the trumpeter

of sleep is undisturbed by virtue of a
sporting honor which recognizes the
right to the field of him who has first
pre-empted it. and bears with Spartan

courage the punishment of delay in
not first getting asleep one’s self?

I am inclined to think mat the Im-
munity comes from the inward admi-
ration of the accomplishment itself, a
distinguishing feature of a first-water
snore is its seriousness. It has a
dignity all its own. The sound is con-
scientious to a degree, it implies a
duty and it suggests a staunchness
ana a power whicn one feels envelopes
the actions and the life awake of him
who possesses the gift. It is as if the
character of the man came out from
me haunts of dreamland to emphasis

its force in the power with which he
sleeps. The snore tells of the vigor
thai animates the recumbent form; u
promises a return to deeds, to sympa-
thies and to physical delights. There
is little of the “sleep that seems akin
to death” in the snimber of a hard-
working man of sixteen stone when he
is taking his ease. And if the art that
pictures an army asleep on the field
were troubled with a painful necessity

of accurate realism, the painting to be
true to life would have to have con-
cealed about its frame a phonograph
which had been slept into by a .soap-
drummer.

Yet there is nothing which so sets
forth the sweetness of sleep as a sim-
ple, deafening snore! It is its own best
proof or the restful oblivion of Na-
ture's daily anesthetic, of the deepness
of the drug of work, whether it be
with the hands or the stomach. How
man can slumber through his own
stertorous remarks and lie awake all
night at the perhaps far more modest
efforts of a less competent artist is one
of the eternal mysteries, an object les-
son in sub-conscious discrimination. It
.t is a habit, how did it become ac-
quired? There is a difference in one
.earning to sleep in a boiler factory

and coming to put up with his own
snore. In the one case, it is the habit
of a class of sounds; in the second,
an egotistical sufference in himself cf
a disturbance that he cannot abide in
others. No one ever heard of a man
whose snore was his alarm clock: and
yet the same individual who sleeps

one mauling rails will rouse at the
scratching of a mouse or leap quiver-

ing from bed at the crack of a con-
tracting door joist.

Yet snoring is not a pastime: it is
a privilege. It is one of those nat-

ural manifestations, those inbred im-
pulses which ‘wall-eyed science” has
discovered to be unhealthy. One by

one are the the innocuous privileges of
the peope taken away. Any doctor
will demonstrate the fact that mouth
breathing is an enemy to health: is, in
fact, a constant invitation to a speedy
and greedy fate. Yet. while there are
brilliant exceptions, the average snor-
er is fat. And he is jocund. Shakes-
peare knew that he was honest and

that he toiled. Sparing the anomaly
of the spindle-shanked New England-
er, who does all things, inclusive of his
fellow man. through his nose, your
hearty snorer is bluff, round-visage*!,

frank and industrious. He is as a
rule orthodox and possessed of an
abiding and comfortable faith that
permits him no doubts —even as to the
rest of the rest of the world. He
judges men and things by the stand-
ard of his own honest and open-
mouthed expression, and one will make
no mistake in telling him a joke or in
choosing him as a companion—by day.

For all the labor of his nights, he
arises far fresher than you who do
not snore: and he is a stranger to
anemia or to nervous prostration. He
will devour live broiled lobster, pate

de fol gras and drink champagne by
the quart, or do justice to a drsh of
greens and Baltimore meat with equal
gu.-to and impartiality. He takes the
world as he finds it—and he generally
finds it good. There is no dissimula-
tion in his life or in ills sleep. H<*
will apologise for keeping you awake
and grin at your discomfort. lie 's
the sort which slaps you on the bark
with a force that makes your teeth

rattle in your head and loans you mon-
ey when you are hard up. Confidence
men and sly “ladies in distress” al-
ways p.irk him as an easy mark. He
is generally as short of breath when
awake as he is prodigal of that com-
modity when asleep. He will puff by
day at a flight of six steps and use up
the material for a tariff debate in a
nap of half an hour. It is as'though
he realizes the importance of saving

his breath by dav that, he may dissi-
pate it at night. The snore is the
coin of his pleasure and the inspiration
of his ease.

v Tn this discussion ?' have been using
the word “man” generically. I had
thought it more gallant to so include
the women—but this 1s a travel af-
ter truth. The womanly snore is, how-
ever, a falsetto imitation. It means
well but it falls short. It does not take
a manly stride. It is like a stage beauty
in pants: it does’nt know how to play
the variations, as a soubrette doesn’t

know' what to do with her knees.
Watch a stage lady walk across the
room and “throw herself into a chair”
and you will catch the meaning. The
abandon with which she lets herself
go is commendable, but she sits too
near the edge and she keeps her feet
too near the chair. She cannot forget
the custom of the skirt of which she
is instinctively fearful of marring the
“set”; and she cannot handle her legs
without a thought of the ruffle on her
petticoat. So, in the matter of a
snore, the new woman proceeds as in
other things with a becoming con-
scientiousness that still misses the
charm and ease that are bred alone
of long habit. It is true that it is the
accustomed traits that ambition seeks
to correct, the novelties that it would
acquire. So it is true that while man
is becoming slowly senstive to his
shore, woman seems to be trying to
acquire it. The result is not much to
speak of. The effort lacks volumn and
it is not sustained. There is a squeak

about it that it is trying to listen
to. a hesitancy about taking the note
and not enough originality in the va-
riations. The whistle, for instance,
with which it almost seems that sleep-
ing man is wonderingly applauding his
own efforts, is entirely lacking. Your
woman’s snore is short-breathed and
quick. It has a peculiar, un-sexed
tenor quality, and it is over almost be-
fore it is begun. It resembles the
querulous whine of a kitten at the
door. It is of a sameness, totally miss-
ing the surprises of the masculine ef-
fort. It won’t do: it is one of those
vices which ill-become a woman. Let
her remain as of yore, gentle voiced,
secure in her privacy, without pro-
nouncement of her sleep.

The other night I boarded at a late
hour a sleeper in which the curtains
of the berths had been already drawn.
Seven of them were occupied, the oc-
cupants of six were snoring, four of
them deep-toned, long-drawn, original

in conception. Two, the querulous
notes of women, though one of these
was a voice of promise. Three berths
I marked, those of the women, oppo-
site sides, four and five. In number

three the man was at" pre-eminent

performer. But at number four there
peeped from beneath the curtain the
toe of as dainty a boot as ever man
gazed on. It must have been an A-A
last. Its instep was of a p.-f-ician

mold, its patent leather toe, ridiculous-
ly small. The whole was a lovable
promise of the loveliness of the beauty

behind the curtains from whence came
a nasal whine that held its own even
with the thunders from number three.
Several others boarded the car and
we discussed the matter in the smoker.
The voices from the berths resembled
more than any thing else a frog pond
in the spring-time. Number three was
like the basso profundo of the high
bank, number 5 was like the small
novitiate near the water’s edge, num-
ber sou the dainty boot —the am-
bitious songster afraid of actual com-
petition with the basso singing from
a log in mid-water. The rest were )(

the chorus, mereiy swelling the vol-
umn, hard-working, sincere artists but
individually uninteresting. One by one
we of the smoker went to bed. but
not to sleep. The' train was a local
and when it was under way we caught

cat naps, only to be awaked at the
frequent stops by the concert of the

seven berths. They went it hammer
and tongs. Sleep in the presence of
that symposium was a thing apart

from the audience. It was a red-eyed
and pale gilled crowd that gathered
early In the morning in the smoker
to dress. One by one the male

snorers appeared, fresh and hearty to
a man. It was a goodly company to

look upon hut we regarded them re-
sentfully. Finally there entered a citi-
zen of the road with skin as white
and paunch as round as a. Boland
China pig. His cheeks were red and

his eyes bright. His mouth stretched
in a smile that took in the company
with a merry and sympathetic glance.

With one accord we felt to say "Thou

art the man!"
He regarded us merrily as he

plunged his head and neck in the cold
water of the basin. Jlis eyes danced
and sparkled as he massaged his face

with a rough towel. “Hear me, last
night Boys?” he exclaimed with the

air of a man who has one never fad-
ing bon-tnot.

“Oh. no!” we said with one voice.
For we could not offend the basso cf

the high bank.
At the Greensboro depot the lady

of the dainty boot stepped off the car
to meet a waiting swain, who looked

at her with adoring eyes. She was
fresh and immaculately dressed and
quite as pretty as her boot had indica -

ted. And as she pulled on her glove.

I caught the glimpse of a second finger

with a single diamond ring!
f

There is a citizen of Raleigh, who
is a master and a graduate in vocifer-
ous sleep. One day he received an
advertisement Getting forth the evils
and the dangers of mouth breathing

and providing an infallible remedy

“Snor-o-dont” by name. You bit into
a blotter, sent on the impression <>t
your teeth along with a dollar bill and

received the appliance. This was a

piece of celluloid, w'hich fitted under
the upper lip and completely closed
the mouth. For awhile the device stop-
ped snoring by virtue of stopping
sleep, but after a while the citizen
reached the point where he slept so
soundly as not to know whether lie
snored or not. He was delighted ana
recommended the cure to his friends.
But one morning when he was In his
bath room he received a shock. Reach-
ing up to extract the snorodont, he
found that it was not in his mouth!
He returned to his bed to look for it.
It. could not be found. He Included
his room in a futile search and at

last he became alarmed.
“Could I have swallowed It?” he

asked his wife. And then she became
alarmed. She acted as women do in
sortie emergencies with commendable
promptness. “It must he recovered,”

saiii she. She procured hot water for

her spouse to drink. In fear of his
life, he quaffed it obediently. He drank
glass: after glass without effect. He
drank up to ten. on to twelve, pasl

fourteen. His face grew red and his
neck swelled. His eyes became blood-
shot. popping from their sockets. Stiil
he drank hot water and perspired both
with inner heat and excited fear. At
length, at the eighteenth glass, “that
fell which fell”—but no snor-o-dont!
The citizen, his nerves shaken, the
beads of nersniration standing out on
his forehead, rushed to the telephone

to call a doctor.
As lie stood with tin* receiver in his

hand, his w ife apnea red on the scene,

in her hand was the snor-o-dont.
which she had picked up in the hail!

Now the citizen is a man of pure
speech and there was a lack of the
proper expression. Moreover he was
thankful for the escape from the hor-
rors of the surgeon’s knife which had
been chasing through Ms brain. Bo he
took the snor-vi-dont tenderly in his
hand and placed it tenderly on lb*’
hearth and aimed at it carefully with
his hammer, and gave a call to the
'•o°k for breakfast.

Moral: Sleep as you can —whether
the world sleeps w-ith you or not.

AS THE BAPTISTS
FACE A NEW YEAR

Twelve Months of Labor

and Glorious Results.

THESE BEHIND THEM

A Record Upon Which Rests the Smi?e
of the Master and Which Should

Inspire the Church to Fresh
and Stronger En-

deavor.
To the Editor: In all its history

covering now three-quarters of a cen-
tury, the North Carolina Baptist State
Convention has never seen a better
twelve months in every department of

its work. Not a storm-cloud as large
as a man’s hand above the Baptist

horizon: not a heretic or busybody
or vinegar-tongue or bursting egotist

in all the ranks; on the contrary, a
general desire and effort to move out
of the Sleepy Hollow of the past; the
spirit of individual fidelity. local
evangelism, general enlightenment,
and world wide missions striding on-
ward in every part of the State. A
good year, but it has meant hard
work for faithful pastors, active lay-

men and interested wotgren; hard
work for Professor Carlyle raising his
thousand dollars a week for the
Science Hall at Wake Forest College
—for General Manager Boone with a
fever epidemic at the Orphanage—for
Editor Bailey leading the anti-salon
forces to repeated victories and bring-
ing the Recorder within speaking dis-
tance of the ten thousand mark—-for
Secretary Livingston Johnson, strug-
gling in the whirl of the associations
and in the rush of the office for State
missions, trembling at the prospect of
debt, but rounding up with the thirty
thousand dollars needed —hard work
all along the line and all during the
year, but when the gavel of President
Marsh last month called the conven-
tion to order at Elizabeth City, all felt
that a Hill of Difficulty had been
climbed, and they were now at the
Porter’s Lodge from whence they
might obtain glimpses of the Celestial
City.

And yet good as was that seventy-
fourth annual meeting of the Conven-
tion, it did not rise to the heights
sometimes attained and certainly was
not fairly indicative of the year be-
hind it. In the very beginning a
shadow was cast by the announce-
ment of Dr. Marsh that he was serv-
ing for the last time as president.
For fourteen years he has occupied
the chair and he has shown himself
a splendid presiding officer—firm,
courteous, kind and forbearing, al-
ways with the business well in hand,

adhering to the b**st parliamentary
practice, rendering his decisions
promptly and with great satisfaction.
The delegation was not as large as
usual: not as many great speeches as
at times kindle into flame the coals of
interest: not so much incentive in the
way of debts to cancel or large enter-
prises to undertake: and while there
were moments when the body seemed
on the bill top. yet it never reached
the mountain peak of spiritual inter-
est and enthusiasm. Good discus-
sions and wise plans, and alt that: but
evidently the lute convention was not

the convention at its best.

Yet from the viewpoint of that
meeting we may get a few glimpses
of the denominational status in North

Carolina at the beginning of the New
Year.

Tin* Fellowship of Saints.

Mark first of all the free, sweet,

delightful fellowship of the Baptist

brotherhood today. In the homes of
the people, along the streets, in the

side rooms of the church, in the main
auditorium between services, where
they come together you see it every-
where—interchange of experience, re-
hearsal of conscience, ripples of
mirth, messages to loved ones. No
matter if a brotherly schoolman m
fraternal embrace smashes the foun-
tain pen of a Wake Forest Professor,

endangering a spotless vest; no mat-
ter if a vaccinated arm Is occasionally

stroked by an affectionate brother; no
matter if an assistant secretary insists
that the sun is rising in the south in-
stead of the orthodox east; no matter
if a delegate, accustomed at home to
coffee only at breakfast, abroad ac-
cepts it at each meal, two cups to the
meal. Ah. who could be otherwise
than exuberant in the presence of,
say. Aydlett. turkey. Gregory’s goose,
or Duke’s chickens? And if in a few
minutes’ debate some electricity is
generated, what matter? The air is
cleared, the soil is refreshed and no
harm is done. No bitter personali-
ties, no manifest divisions, a happy
oneness of aim and action: Behold it
and you will think of the P*almist’s
word. “How good and how pleasant it
is for brethren to dwell together in
unity!"

Tlte Stranger Within Our Gates.
Again, note a. quality ascribed by

Paul to the ideal bishop—*
t lie charming grace of hos-
pitality. The stranger is al-
ways coming among us and gener-

ally gets a genuine Tar Heel welcome.
Who could fail to be interested and
edified by such men as these? Gray,
the Home Mission Secretary and ora-
tor: Frost, the Sunday School Secre-
tary and leader: MeGlothlin. the
Seminary professor and thinker: Bo-
mar. the Foreign Mission representa-
tive and assistant to the eminent Wil-
lingham: Seymour, the honored Mis-
sionary and Bible Secretary: Editors
Prp«tridge, of Louisville, and Mitchell
of Richmond: Pastors Blackwell, Sav-
age and others. Besides. North Car-
olinians have made some fine inroads
upon other States during the past
year and among the famous captives
are men like Lunsford, of Asheville.
Hale, of Wilmington; Dunaway, *>f
Oxford; Hall, of Fayetteville; <’ox. of
New. Bern, distinguished accessions to
an already able ministry. May their
work .abound and their tribe increase.

Laymen to the Front.
Another thing, true all along, but

manifest today more than over:
Strong as the pulpit is or can be. the
pew is fully worthy of it. The time
has come when the preachers cannot
do all nor perhaps even the best talk-
ing: and they are by no means envi-
ous. Witness Ivey Allen’s plea for
the old ministers: Van Buren Mar-
tin's address of welcome; Professor
Poteat’s model response; Editor
Bailey’s clear-cut speeches on various
subjects, and many others. Note also

that each of the vice-presidents of the
Convention is a layman; Adylette, of
Elizabeth City; Arrington, of Rockv
Mount, and Stoner of Asheville. The
day of the layman is at hand; his
voice is heard with consideration; his
attendance Is desired, and his in-
fluence is felt. Men of affairs—men
of the school room and office and
sanctum and store and market place
—there is room and need and de-
mand for them in the assembly of re-
ligious workers.

Forces in Reserve.
It is always so—some of the

brightest and best in all the land go
to the churches, associations and the
Convention, attend every service and
go away without uttering a word in
public. This is because of their mod-
esty rather than their unwillingness:
for if there were need or call, their
response would be as prompt as It
would be efficient. Nor on the other
hand, is it meant that those who ap-
pear, seek or intend in the least to
supersede those who keep their seats,

for such a thing Is entirely out of the
question. Rut simply this: There ie
always a reserve force at hand, and
often this is superior to that brought

into action. For example, among the
company of the quiet at the Elizabeth
Convention were Presidents Taylor
and Vann. Professor Sikes. Pastors
Kesler, Bradshaw, Blackwell, Hall,
Scarborough and a host of others;

and such laymen as E. F. Aydlette.
Judge Ward, Editor Archibald John-
son, Superintendent John E. Ray,

Senator C. B. Vann. President Me-

serve and many more that might be
named. Men of large stature are
usually heard, but generally there are
also giants who were silent.

Honor for the Grayheads.
A marked and beautiful character-

istic: The denominational leaders
are not a set of young Rehoboams
discarding the aged counsellors, and
therefore blundering down to ruin.
The general and sincere respect slum*

both privately ind publicly lor the
venerables, you could not fail to
mark. There is Dr. Hufham, fre-

quently and fondly called “Our Grand
Old Man,” moving about the Conven-
tion aisles, greeting his legion of
friends, yet closely attentive to every
item of business. There is Dr. Vann,

a ministerial mud-sitl in the splendid
Chowan structure of noble churches
and successful pastors; his close at-
tention and deep “Amen.” is always

an inspiration to the speaker who

stands before him. There is Dr. Lans-
dell, fifty years ago pastor at Eli-
zabeth City. a striking figure and
heard with pleasure as he indulged
In pleasing reminiscence. And there
is elder. Thomas Dixon, the worthy

father of eminent children, quiet, un-
assuming. yet thoroughly alert and

interested in all phases of the cause
so near his heart. Greetings also to
several honored fathers in Israel,

whose presence is sadly missed from

the general assembly: To Dr. Skin-
ner, in his mountain home near Ashe-
ville: to Dr. Gwaltney. who has miss-
ed only four convention sessions
out of the past forty: to Dr. Mitchell,

“ihe Beloved Apostle” of North Car-
olina Baptists: to Elder F. M. Jor-

dan. who rejoices that he has “ba'p-

tized in every important creek and
river from the Tennessee line to the

Atlantic ocean.” The old men—these
veterans of many a conflict, heroes of

a past unreturning, their faces still to-

ward the future and aglow with hope

—to each and ail the Baptist host,

will always vote a hearty, unanimous
"God bless and keep you every one!"

Wanted: Not Yours But You.
Money is needed and must he had.’

of course; and the total contributions
for all objects will approach four
hundred thousand dollars in the State
this year. But the denominational
emphasis at the present time is shitt-
ing very decidedly upon men rather

than money. It is not so much that
there is any dearth of young men en-
tering the ministry, but that there is
growing need for more men and
pressing demand for men of high

mental and social as well as mora•
quality. The enlargement for all ob-
jects planned for the present year
really appears in ordinary Roman let-

ter: In italics, if not in capitals, ap-
pears the cal', for men—men of the

North Carolina stamp and variety,
and men not only for the pulpit nut

for the various departments of the
Master’s work as well. Who can*for-(
get that special prayer meeting for
laborers, stressing the one specific ob-
ject named by Christ? Or that plea
of Dr. Gray for home missionaries on
the ground that an American is worth
more to the kingdom of God than any
other man of any race? Or these
addresses of I)rs. McGlothin and Sey-

mour insisting that Ihe preachers and
parents of the present are to be in-
strumental in tiie discovery and de-
velopment of the ministry of the fu-

ture. A plain, unmistakable call for
men and no doubt the pleas to them
and prayers for them will yield fruit-
age in days to come.

HIGHT C. MOORE.
Raleigh, "N. C., Janary 1.

WANTED: A DOUGLASS.

North Carolina No Longer Dependent
on Cotton ami Tobacco.

To the Editor: For many years
these two have been the staple money
crops of the South. They nave greatly
impoverished the land. The man
never v-q lived who couid continue to
grow good crops of cotton or toba ico
and improve the laud. For the past
several years they have been the ver-
iest football fc r the speculating frater-
nity. One yea: ago cotton was slated
for 20c. per pound. Today is it slated
for 6c.. with a hope of getting it to sc.
C'no year ago we were told that ’be
Southern States could no longer sup-
ply the world's demand for cotton.
Today we are greeted with the cry of
overproduction. What is the remedy?
What lessor is taitglu.’ All agree in
advising the farmer to diversify hi.*
crops. Good. A large cotton grower
of the Mississippi Valley telis me that
cattle pay better than dolton at J"o.
A large sheep farmer of Ari.tona (a

native North Carolinian) tells me thpt
sheep pay better than cattle. A small
farmer near Spray. N. 0., tells me that
any truck patch pays better than to-
bacco. He made S3OO in 1904 on his
watermelon patch—about one acre.
There is plenty cf room for the far-
mer tc do better. Why limit our ad-
vice to the farmer? How about the
average business man of the South?
Heretofore lie has confined himself to
buying and selling things made else-
wh- ic. Why nr t make some of these
aritclo* ourselves?

W. L. Douglas began life as a shoe-
maker with no capital, but labor amt
brains. Diligent making of shoes has
made him rich and Governor of Mass-
achusetts North Carolinians wear
many shoes. Who will be our Doug-
las v Peter Cooper made a large for-
tune manufacturing buttons from the
horns of cuttle and the feet of cattle
and horses. North Carolina slaughters
many cattle. ‘.Vho wlil be our Peter
Cooper? Every successful manufar-
tnter is a public benefactor. He not
only employs and supports many who
can not do farm work, he furnishes a
ready market Tor all farm produce,
i’y the census of 1850 Greensboro bed
3,000 people. Big mills have been
erected and today Say 25,000, tomor-
row’ a few hundred more. Everything
to eat finds ready market there. A

few years ago Spray was a straggling
village with a postoffice at Leaksville.
Today it is a thriving manufacturing
town with a limitless future before it.
Farmers near there are no ionger de-
pendent on tobacco. A small poultry
yard will pav better than a tobacco
fatm. North Carolina is an ideal
manufacturing State, climate, health
labor, vvatei p« vver, all good. Young

nit-n of the State Improve your oppor-
tunities. Help the poor farmer.

J. M. GALLOWAY.

Newsy Notes From Chatham.

(Chatham Record.)
We hear that one negro cu* the

throat of another one day last week in
the lower part of Cape Fear township.
The murderer made bis escape.

A negro named Bam V.'atson was
sent to the penitentiary from this
county last winter .and last week his

biother applied for a marriage license
to marry his disconsolate (?) wife. It
shows how little* is the sanctity of
marriage regarded.

Tiie saw mill Him of Perry,'Perry X-.
Co recently sawed up a yellow popu-
lar tree for Mr. James Harr.s, of
Hickory Mountain township, (hat

made 2,037 feet of lumber, fer which
ne refused ?2 a hundred, making the
tree worth over S4O. Os course it
would have been worth a great deal
more a* a furniture factory, but Mi.
Harris used it for weatherboarding.

Mr. Oran Williams, of Oakland
township, was seriously hurt on last
Thursday by being run over by his
wagon. He had been here trading and
as he started down the hill near the
Fittsboro academy his mule became
frightened and ran away with the wa-
gon. Mr. Williams tried to jump out
and fell between the wheels, and the
hind wheel ran over him, breaking his
left* arm ami severely hurting his
t>*. >i. He remained here three.days !><•-

fare he could be carried home.

A prominent London publisher has
been quoted recently as saying that
the market for poetry has become
dead. Per ,-contra Dr. Henry van
Dyke's new volume of verse, “Music
and Other Poems,” published by
Scribner’s has sold better since Its
publication six weeks ;tgo than either
his “Toiling of Felix” or his “Build-
ers” which are in their eighth and
seventh editions respectively. Th-
- may be that Dr. van
Dyke’s books have away of refusing
to confirm to generalizations based up-

on book.*: of the conventional sort.

If she marries for money she earns
a lot more than she gets.

“Tell Hill He Must Come Up.”
(Governor Avcock at Jacksonville.)

When the War Between the States closed and the in-
comparable leader of the Southern armies cast about to find
the work which he ought to do, he became a teacher. Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee, the greatest soidier of the nineteenth cen-
tury, was greater in peace than war. He realized that the

South cou’d only be made great, powerful and controlling
through the school-house and he devoted the last of
his life to the high purpose of teaching. When he came
te die, tossing on his last bed of illness, his mind reverted
to the Titanic struggle through which he had passed. He
fought over again the great battles ot that awful conflict
and as he stood in imagination before the serried ranks of
the enemy he cried out to his aide, “Tell'Hill he must
come up.”

We are fighting today a more terrific battle with the
forces of ignorance than he was fighting then. If I had the

right to use the great words of this mighty nnn 1 would
call out tonight and say, ‘ President Alderman, President
Mclver, President Mell, Chancellor KLkland, Chancellor
Chancellor Hill, President Tnach, President Fulton,
President Boyd, President Taliaf rro, President Prather,
President Jesser, “You must come up.” Biing ail your corps
of light and truth and power. Open vour batteries, for the
conflict is r.ow on with the enemy. The powers of ignor-
ance and darkness are arrayed against us and the fight must
be to a finish. “Tell Hill he must come up.’*

North Carolina's Educational
Progress.

(President Melver ut Jacksonville.)

1 submit ihe following cheerful list of facts showing
the educational progress cf North Carolina for the four
yt ars since 1900:

I. Increase in length of school term—l 6 per cent.
2 Increase in average salary for white teachers--16

per cent
} Increase in school population--4 per cen*.
4, Increase in school enrollment--22 per cent.

i>. Increase in average attendance—42 per cent
6. Increase in in school property— per cent.

7. increase in salary of State Superintendent—4s 1-$

per cent.
8 Increase in the average salary of County Superin •

tendents—over 100 per cent.

9 Increase in total school fund—about roo per cent.
10. Increase in the number of local tax districts—663
11. Decrease in number of school districts by consoli-

dation— 441
12 Number of school libraries established—B77.
Is. Number of new school houses built— 1,015.
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